To: Jay Akridge, Maryann Santos, Leah Jamieson, Christine Ladisch, Rhonda Phillips, David Reingold, James Mullins, David Hummels, Craig Svensson, Gary Bertoline, Jeffrey Roberts, Willie Reed, Emily Allen, Tom Berndt, Teresa Doughty, Jeff Evans, Marcos Fernandez, Michael Harris, Holly Mason, Tommaley Doan, Dennis Minchella, Charlene Sullivan, Kathy Salisbury

From: Joel Ebarb, Chair of the Purdue University Teaching Academy

The Teaching Academy Executive Committee is now accepting nominations for induction into the Academy for the 2016-2017 academic year.

As you know, the Teaching Academy is comprised of a dynamic network of 163 dedicated scholar-teachers committed to serve as catalysts to enhance, strengthen, and increase the visibility of quality teaching and learning at Purdue University. Almost 300 recognized outstanding teachers have been members of the Teaching Academy since its inception in 1997.

The members of the Teaching Academy, working in conjunction with the Center for Instructional Excellence, participate in activities such as the Teaching Academy Day lectures and the Gathering of the Teaching Academy in the spring, and serve as role models/mentors for other teaching faculty, and instructors. The Academy also sponsors the Graduate Teacher Certificate program. Therefore, the Academy is inviting nominations for individuals recognized for their outstanding and scholarly teaching in the graduate, undergraduate, or engagement programs of the university.

While it is up to each College to establish a mechanism for the selection of nominees to be put forward, submission of College nominees for final consideration is expected to follow the format outlined in the Procedures for Selecting New Members of the Purdue University Teaching Academy attached to this memo. For your convenience, a template for the nomination form, along with the procedural document, is attached, and posted on the Teaching Academy website:

http://www.purdue.edu/cie/teachingacademy/activities.html

The Teaching Academy Executive Council will choose up to five faculty members as Fellows from among nominees who have not already received the Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award (Murphy Award). The Teaching Academy Executive Council may also choose up to five Associate Fellows from among nominations of graduate teaching assistants, lecturers, or instructors who have distinguished themselves in teaching. Each College or School may nominate one individual for consideration as an Associate Fellow. These Fellows and Associate Fellows will join the newly recognized Murphy Award recipients for induction into the Academy at the culmination of the Teaching Academy Day this fall.

Nominations should be submitted electronically to the Teaching Academy (teachingacademy@purdue.edu) by 5:00 PM, Friday, April 29. If you have any questions, please contact me jebarb@purdue.edu.

Thank you for your participation in this important recognition process.

CC: Frank Dooley & Shelly Dunk (Provost’s Office), Chantal Levesque-Bristol & Deb Felix (CIE)

Enclosures